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lio-C)teis:' Qpoi
Between The Lions

' ,e. By HERB CAHIN. Sports Editor ,
...'t, ' Penn State football is abOut to embark upon a new expemence

, It might be,called "a step back into...big-tale recognition" And the
Man NOM has been delegated to do so big a Job for Penn State football -

had no Connection lihatever with this institution until Monday lust
•

_ As was previously aifrounced, all of the Nittany Lion home gild
- &ernes:will be bioadcast gym Jan 'Atlantic Refining Company spoils
' hOok-up, with either KDKA , in WJAS in ,Pittsburgh as the key Ste-
iron
~-

,- f
- e , Ard,We feel sure that a wise choice was made when *Tick Bally,

' one,of the country's ace ,f`spoitscasters'," was selected to do the play- '-

hy-play description on Penn State's home contests

..,,,,-
Many of you football' fans may remembei Jack's broadcasts of

'rtnple's gameslast yeas over WIP in'Philadelphia.`He also handled
, the 'Athletics' and Phtllies' baseball games during the , sUnimei ' el-
" 3037; and he was,with,the Rochester Red Wings of the International

league this past siimmei. /
,

. ' Nell; we knew all this about Jack Bairy too, and naturally we

, wore anxious to meet him Alta all, celeln ities in thetield of iadio

_

• On not often find,theii:Wai tin' into this plateau among the Nittany
, simuntainS, and here-was'an opportunity to get actjuainted unit one

~:iittfiese "idols of the aifivaves".., -

"
-

~.

k‘-'sliotie,',We Weren't `disappoinied In fact, we wet e quite relieved

i••=',, finet`him MondaY:afternoon,`and have spent a couple. hoots each
''' fiernoon%With him up_atthe,foothall practice field. And boy, he's a,
lltgular" guy' ,',,- ' ,-- .

4 N ,aturall4 we have weaned 'a fewpertinentfeet:, about Mi

B
...:I.^.arry-andhis,views on thing; and stuff from Mi Batty, so non

well tonssthenron-to you, N;Vlio, any Situ' day .aftei noon when you'ie
.

- not able to get up to New Beavei field, will heat his ci isp, informative.
_ "iportecasting"/(that's,what he would have it called) pre' the au

-..'. Jack has been in the bionileasting husines,, about ten veers, ainl;„
Afoie,that he lam ned 'his fciotball in 'the high school and; semi-pia 'I'circles of Wilmington, DelaWate But,,his most successful and most

interesting'iadm_enterririse w 4 a hill-billy program that he ran,

tinder the sponsorship of Crazy' Water Ciystals (excuse us, Atlantic,
lye know, he's yours new)

~ As anoutgrowthof this hill-billy program, Jack took this shim •

'on the road one summer as,a rodea—with horses and all of the reel
- stiff But, the'hmses ate. too much, so Jack decided to go -back to

'

radio—find that is where he has been ever since, even though he says,

cli'ats hard work, With no chance to have a family . .- .
a „thankless i

-slab`. - lousy pay . - this glamour staff is a lot of bunk . noborli'll'
ever tell you hoe good you are, Mit lust make one mistake and every-

' . body'll be down-on you "` `
-

,
.:, - ,

That's what he-told one`oi Lou Bell's siortswriting classes the
. othei day ,Dining his "lecture" to the class, Jack explained the pi ep-

'arations necessary-for the broadcasting of-a football game, and the ,
metbods used doting the broadcast itself

He pointed out that he has to get to, know the playeis-so well that
.he Would be able to distinguish them iiri arithOut numbers on then',
-terseys,---That's Why.he is up het( almost 4 week hefoie the opening

_kiiiiie' "„ ' _
, ,•-•,~, ~

, .' On,-Fridtiof,each,week he will look the visiting team over, and '
..,. theno_Fgilley night he'll, get together' with the publicity-manor the r
, tyanager of the visiting team andget egeneral set-up of their 'system

and'ariiiclimax:m. scoring plaYs..-,,"'.`_ , ~ ' r, A. -

..., :Tack, udil~ allhas
to,illustrate,howiinuch,inOre preparatuni the

; ',fatiortacastet" has to make aseompared ,Witiithe iievranafier 4iorts-
;,,,w,r,iter—"the 'sixiii t4etister',,can't take time-to...think." ' ;

qf,4'4Duting the genie, %Tack has only,,one man "spotting" fot -him ':

(Basketball Conch .Tobin Lawther'will be Barr'y's "spotteet-up here)`,'
IV he, uses.,a standard, chart, usedfii'inost:"Sportscasters," which

rin,?iitkeemiig back ,Of,,What:ti going on. i
,"--

'
-

•

-

`

'
_,

','! (,..7. (Continued on -Pacje Four)

--,-,,,,,. 1:flarners:Plan , 1~L S oo niE', • 1ryouts
_Wth' the' opening meet' wits

i anhattan ginwing:'nearer. and,
, inei ,

, Coach :Cluck ',Wei ner~.is
_
VI( up in a tree as-fat as know- ,

-, pig ,that runners will-,represent
die ,Lions whin; the Jaspersfrom

- `,±7.le. Big City line up;on`New Bea-
le Field Oetobel,B , ,

"

'
Things will be , a...little 'claim j

1 Wednesday, Werner '-said, for I
,

plans to ,run hid first titne,tri-
s _either tomorrow. or Tuesday.

7, . line triall Nave noe'beeWheld-ba-
f,ore thzs.because, of the_shdrtneis

the, practice season •-•'.2:5- -

The runners ha4ehia only three
, yteeks;;ot. oiganized ,4),;ticti'ee in

• 4hich to pi epa're- for "the' gruelling
e-inile,gruigagainstdnu of:the

cross-country teams'in'the
untry, a`;teant the -Lions havb

4'n'evetdefeated
Bill Smiti, sophomore sensation

.+tho took': the Freshinen,,lC4-Ala
tR st,veal , looks rhke the,only slue

bet temalke the team.`Smitly,svas-
jliiidefeated ,last serisim ight

.snoviAM looking buttes f the'five ;
mile 3aunt.than 'he-, did -last year

td_liethe, three.,

_ilPrOli Battle,'
To Hit: Stiide

Recovei y from a 79-p diubbing
takes time, but fm three days th 6
flosh'glidders ,hilye been stagnig
a 'back-into-fopn campaign With
btu ely 40 men out foe piacticeput
`of'tha-appioximateiy 100 who it-
sponded to the OiJima' call, Coach
McAndrews and his assistants now
have• the time,. to give peach nian, a
thorough going oval_ -

,Briefest shdating star' on the
fiosh, honicin wee,.highly, touted

who'quilved in 'col-
lege ,Thursday,,,Played,first string
gnard%in Saturday's game and bid
the Nittany hills goodbye Monday'
Anothei , valuable man who -has
dropped out ,of school is ,Robeit
Who 'acted,as a spae shrdlu etam
Ecklund, small, light .fast back
whd acted as a Spaikplui in Sat-
uiday's; game ,

Both Monday and Tuesday aftel
IVldndreivs 'devoted to

blocking, passing, kicking, aiid
actice in harming pldvs. , Doing

thelkicking,,fot tba`fl osk Tueiday'
weie Larry Fagenrauck„'llilf-
Wick; itnd,,Bill,Smaltz; fullback

====M=

Team Seeks
Sixth Year
Of ,Victory
'By-MANNY ROTH

Bill Telffey'h 1938 hooting ma-
chine takes In llie secret flelil at

ii'clocic temnfron aftemumn to
open Its flefetthe of lice sear
'enenk of undetented velment'
agaidet the Bullets M Gettysburg

deteimined quest of a sixth
link in theit %loam% chain; the Li
ons pOint to 'l2 triumphs out or a
fond or 21 _games played since
1932, four deadlocks, and a stunt
total (o,lott of 'l4 goals to oppo-
nents

Jeffrey Lineup Uncertain
111313i1y favot ed to stash Cettys-

lung, the Jeffreymen hang theft

[season's tu-phations on .t poneifid
defensive natl. augmented 1)3
pall of fleet-footed out,ide for-
waids

Coach Seffie3,' honevOt is still
racking his Main, fof a. complete
opening game lineup

"There's an an ful lot of cnmpe
Mon among tine boys and its not

!sate to say as set m Ito 14 due for
actioncin at,fel.3 of the posittonsN
is his explanation

Veterans'on Defense
- Most of the detensive posts have
been copped by a nucleus of vet-
clans Including Dick Haag, goalie
Inc the past too 'seasons, Bob
Mllet, all-Amer lien fullback,
while . eithel Dutch , Lange ,of
Being° Merein

, will he posted at
left fullback

An outstanding lialfback line
will he recruited In Walt Hoßter-
man. a sophomore thrustJtito the
limelight b 3 stellar scrimmage
work, at right; Captain Freddie
Splicer at left, and Bitch. Painter,
slated to cock the center gap
. Bug Biggott; speedy Venezuelan,
will look after the left wing duties
milli Woody 'VV.:nitwit nt the oppo
hite edge of the line '

Inside Posts Open
Tack Peitter„Bilr, Miller, and

Jim Schaecren are still',hattilag tor
the inside 4al
Jones, Prank Megrall,-Sain Davies,
and Van-T-TaFtman,asphe to till the
inside left,position
t`Megrall, also 'in,,the tanning tot

the center pitSt.,,on,,the
fug plc-seed by Bob - Ernest,' and
shaity Taylor

,„

Since the Initiation of soccer
competition at the College in 1911,
Penn State teams have amassed
an evetnbelming ',total of 415
goals as compared to the 115
points scored against them

_

The series _with" Gettysburg,
opened in 1514, has found the Li:
ons sooting font decisive twins ON et
the Bullets Past scores 19:17-
17 0, -19362—S 0, 1915-4 0,. 1914-
91

Billy Sook; May :Get
, Ray -Ateel. As Aide

'Possibility of Billy Sinlse being
put into the capable hands of Ray
Arcel, famous New Yoils. tunnel,
was sevealed yeStei day -

Paul 'Moss, thanagei of Sonse's
business affairs, his been negoti-
ating for Aieel's sei vices fm sonic

time
_

Thefoiinet Lion middleweight is
now involved, seimus 'workouts
fen his coming tussle with 'Babe
Risko, fin mei 160-pound champion,
in Pittsburgh /int_ Wednesday
night 'Arcel is expected to super-
vise Soose'i final dulls at the
Pittsburgh Lyceum next week

'Lacrosse Aspirants
Given, Practice Call
, .

~Twenty-five asynant's are dull-
ing daily with coach Nick Thiel
in an -attempt to ,develop a first
rate.lacurne team ~for the 4939season_
s' Looking forwind, ,Thiel thinks
ho vhll miss last yea's' standouts
lost by -guiduation Adding to his
woil lesas thelact thdt Andiukitis,
named to the thud 'all-American
team, -will probably grialuate in
February. Ray Coskeiy, will cap-
tain' (his year's

_
tAm and Bob

Ged`dels.'ia.managei. ' '
Thiel desnes: all fellows inter-

ested ,in lamas°, whether exper=
ienced-ork not, to, report to Room'
221, ,Ric ,Hall: FreOmien arc es-
pecially urged to come out + ~.
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-Reserved 75c
;TT

HECLA;PARK
..,..7ift+llle6 E. of Bellefonte

SATURDAY, `VCT. IST
•MpSIO3Y THE,

4,\CAMPUS-OWLS. ''

p4eiNCING t''AIDdIso

'JARRING JIM' RETURNS Lions Open
Grid Season

Tomorrow

Bezdek Is Released
As Coach of Rams
Hugo Be7dek, formes do ector of

the School of Physical Education
and Athletics' at the College, uas
ieleasecl today as head coach of
the Cleveland Rams, National Pio-
fessional Football league team

Be will he succeeded ternpoi al-
ily as coach of the Rams by his as.,
sistant, Art Lmp, formes Ohio U
tackle Undet Buda the Rams
won only one league game last
veal -and none of then Nee star is
this season

(Continued From Page One)

sophomores, 'will move into the
yong back and No 2 position le-
spectivek

Steve Rollins, a Jackiabbiting
junicn,, gets the call over Ham-
son at quartei back for the opening
uhistle because the lattCr has been
on the sidelines with lupines Joe
Meta() bested Lloyd Ickes in a
haul-fought battle for the fullback
post after showing well in piac-
tite scummages, but Ickes, with
his punting ability, Bill see con-
sidet able Service

Meade Is Offensive Cog

lienlek was manager of the

Centering atoned "Jai ring Jim-
my" Meade, the best back to face
the lanes last year, llaivland'A
quintet behind the line includes
Charlie Weidinget .it quartet,
Flank Skotnichi at blocking half,
and John Bovda in the fullback po-
sition The latter tow are Junin's,
the fo, met •eniois, but all four 'ale
letter men

Per shing Mondoiff, valuable
placement kick lutist and utility
back, may cause the Higginsmen
no end of win k %%ith the field goal
thi eat Nfondmft' booted a 34-vat d
placenient to beat Viiginia last,
yeas and also split the uprights

fm a victor v over Vii ginia
v

Nick Budkoff, end, Bob Blown
and Ralph Albaiano, tackles; and
Jim Foi Instal , center, ale the lug-
ged veterans stm tang in the Tel-
topaz ,line John DeAa mee, tack-
le, and Francis ,Beamei, end, both
in %unity competition last season
and Geingea, first,yeal man, lound
out the front action elms

Veteran Forward Wall
Coach Higgins %%ill send an

equally emietienced line against
the Alaiylandei s Tot Toretti,
husky mainstay at the center post,
,A be sui iounded by lettermen
Poe Peel at guard, Dean Hanley
and Pop Ellwood,' iegulai tackles,
and Spike Alter ,with Alex
toyich on the 'mugs Ted Nemeth, a
Junim , with -past expepence at
tackle,- will undeitake first stung
duties at the other guard spot

,

Replacements may pioye a de-
ciding factor in the Lion's initial
test with Higgins depending on
sophomores punish ilv Nisi yland,
although claiming to have good 1 e-
sei ves, used . vei y few substitutes
against Richmond

Vargo Tops Reserves
Headnig the list of Blue and

White alternates is Toni Vargo,
Militant sophomore N‘ingman, and
Bob Ciossell, another end up from
the Cubs ' Glovel* Washobaugh,
junior letter winner, will be in

thine, often at one of the WI morals
The 1 eserv, guards and tackles

ale almost entnely sophomores
Flank Platt, hm Woodwaid, and
Wade Mon ate the dependable re-
placements foe the statting gumds

Gettysburg Bullets Tomorro
Pittshuigh Pirates baseball t:
final 1917 to 1919 He then
came head football coach at P
State, and later was made hen.
the School of Physical Educat
leaving in 1936

SPORTOGRAPH IES

A Couple OfLady-Killers!
Kiss After Winning
' Marker Thrilled

l'eters Most
Berwick High school was lead-

ing Shamokin, 12-7 a with only two
minutes left to play Itwas Shamo-
kin's ball, khnd down on then own
95 yaid line The ball was snapped'
to a lanky, blue-eyed blond young-
ster who snaked his way into the
cleai then bolted down the field to
stole the winning touchdown

But that wasn't the biggest

thrill Chailes M, Peters got AMo-
ment,latet a cute little Shamokin
cheerleader tan_up, threw her -array
mound him hnd,kissed him

t
'Spike Alter, Rugged

End, Resembles
i - Greek God

Take the phsique of a Cheek God,
add the peiconality of a Clack
Gable, the ruggedness of Mt Mt-
tans, and the speed of an antelope
Roll into one and win net ieult
hill be Sidney S Altei, Lion gild
lettei man who will start at left
end against Mac eland tomoi i oss
after noon

thiit ,klss 'tins my biggest
Chuck Peters confessed

A quiet, ,modest \outh of 19
years, Peters begins. his first sea-
son asp Don varsity footballef to-

mole populaiily knossn as
Ask Plain "Spike,"'begins his jun-
lot iron' as a Nittaiiy lineman He
stands six foot not th of the'side-
walk -and balances the scales at

182 noun&
Possessing a clown of black, cur-

ly han, eves ninth he claims
change. in color actoiding to his
moods and a jaw fashioned to St
a movie been, the Spike is vei ilv
a lsds-killei of the first watci—-
though he hates to be told so

Vital statistics Peters will be
%%eating Windy Weatrz. old Na i
Jet , •e3, . he wails as a WPA
foreman in the sample' he is
shifty, fast, and has the most effec-
tive stiff arm on the vat sity
admits -his 104-yard scamper
against the fi osh last week %OP'
lucky picks State to beat
Matyland by two touchdownswas named on the all-Eastein
Penns Conference eleven his see-
m year in high school his style
of cunning can be likened unto a
unaway hot se

Vital statistics Alter was induc-
cd to conic to Penn State by Tom
Slussei, foilimi Lion gild and ling
great . insists he's not supeisti-
tuous lint hunts .foul-leaf dooms
evei y time he gets near the terra
hi ma got his biggest thrill dur-
ing the Pitt game last rear when
he snared Rabitt AVein's heave in

the end cone for State's only scow
seen mostly 'with Alex Binan-

tovich, his iaiming mate

History Repeats .ItSelf As
Terps, Lions Clash Again

About thpi,Lmie twenty-one y

amid wme engaged m a imam win

About this time twenty-one veal
ball team laced an mei-iated Man ,

It was te.flist meeting of the-
too tennis'and the game was MaY-
ed at College Park, 141aWand Sen-
sational scoring jaunt' of 75, it,
and 45-yards by Chatlie Way one
among live Penn Stata
leans, featured the victory. . . .

,eats pgo the great nations of the
u—the World Wet
ns ago a pOwelful Penn State foot-
land State College eleven, 57-0

Bob Higgins, 01 lethally slated to
start at end that game, VMS miss-

ing from the lineup He had left
school to sign up Nt Rh the AEF

Since that. yea' State and Man-
land have met only once, la'.t veal
when the Liam; won, ,:21-14, In a
story-book finish

History repeats itself
Tomorrow Penn State and Maly-

land (now .a Univetsit.)) meet.
again -The nations at the world
are on the verge of another great
conflict. Thetr destitiy may be de-
cided tomortew Bob Higgins will
again be missing, for obvious rea-
sons; front thd Penn State lineup
Another story-book contest is pre-
dicted 7 '

Tomorrow should make history

Frosh Booters.Nip
,Centre Half Hi 4-0

Continuing to disblay the bland
of soccer' slicivar in last week's
high= School„gante, ,the ,fieshinati
hooters defeatedCentte Wall High,
4-6, in acthle gains 'Bfotday
afternoon

- 0The :Gubs who netted points for
the victory, were Dario de Bedout,
one of the fastest yearlings, Bill
Gillen, Ned Carman, and Al Bald-
win', This 'wins the third sums-
sta`kame.in Ithiclitle Bailout line
tallied and also the third straight
victory for Jeffrey's team.

I ROLLER SKATE
Every Friday and Sunday

,
8 till 11

HE-CEA-PARK-
,. 7 Mlles,E. of Bellefonte

State College Sheet Metal Woiks
GRAVITY WARM AIR HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS OF

VULCAN ANTHRACITE STOKER
Monel Metal, Aluminum, Copper Zinc, and Galvanized

Sheets Carried In Stock
TELEPHONE 3202

139 N. GILL ST. (Rear), STATE COLLEGE-
.

1111W:re'

OUTSTANDING VALUES
SCRAPPLE SAUSAGE

2 lbs. 25c I I Our Make, 32C lb.

lAMB CHOPS DEVILED
• Loin andRib ' S CRABS
-35 c lb. , 10c each

Cook's Market
'Plione'327l South Frazier

. •

At tackles, uith the exception of
Carl Sti a% inski„i junior mimed
last season, again the sub, aie
sophomores Walt Know, Lloyd
Nilsen% and Haire Dennis, d hr
shoulder heals sufficientlt, will get
the call -

Backfield Force Plentiful
Backfield lose' ves e name! cab,

with galloping Chuck Peters, a
sophomore sensation, topping the
list. Peters scored .three times
against the Freshmen last Satin -

daN including li 104-vai il touch-
down 11111 following a pass intei-
ception John Patrick '4l was a
leading contender foi the blocking
post, but a knee num v slowed him
up Dick Ewalt and Vic Gentil-
man, who both participated in
.games last yew, Null he called
upon as well as the midget new-
comei s, 'Joe thocca and Bobby
Am n

'lt's Smart In lie Thrifty'
Genuine

Dewbury
TOPCOATS
Fine Scotch Wool

Tailored In Atherica.

$25.
Looks Like

$4O.
Styles made famous by a
designer who has a special
knack for reproducing au-
thentic English models

Featured in
Esquire

Exclusive With

fromm's
11 I E. College Ave

,
-
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• Most long distance rates are
reduced every night after
seven and all day Sunday.

1

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

IA Your
._..KNOW WHAT'S HAPPENING

AT SCHOOL
•

- ir

Buy Him A Subscription
• TO THE

Penn State Collegian:
(Your College Newspaper)

•
,

YOU CAN STILL SUBSCRIBE AT

STUDENT UNION OFFICE
Old Main
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